
WIOA One Stop Operator Pre-bid Conference Call 7-10-19 

 

Question 

Will the new provider have an opportunity to review the carryover materials/files in the event there 

might be a question about disallowable cost or eligibility? So they don’t have to accept any disallowable 

cost after you contract with them? 

Answer 

Yes – to the extent that they review the files and have a question, we would not hold them responsible 

for that. 

Question 

Who are the core program partners? Wagner Peyser is co-located with the Title 1 and what about Adult 

Education and Voc Rehab? 

Answer 

They are mandated. Voc rehab comes twice a month. Adult literacy we’re not expecting our participants 

to attend AEL here (SLATE) unless it’s convenient. There are a lot of places in the City where these 

functions happen. 

Question 

Can the sign in sheets be shared? 

Answer 

Yes, they are part of the public record. 

Question 

Can you clarify about the One Stop Operator – it looks like it’s a single person and there’s a job 

description? 

Answer 

You can do a separate procurement. It can be the Title 1 provider as long as they have the proper 

firewalls in place for the operator. We want to have everything under one umbrella and so we are 

expecting our provider to create the appropriate firewall and assign responsibilities of the operator to 

an individual or individuals. We expect it to be assigned to an individual with a high level of 

qualifications. 



 

Question 

Do you envision the One Stop Operator being full time? With the level of knowledge needed it may be 

worth more than $50,000. 

Answer 

The provider will have the budget. We tried to look at what seemed reasonable for a relatively high level 

mid management position in the City. We can’t tell you how much to pay people. Put it in the budget 

but you also have to weigh this with paying case managers, supervisors and all the other people that 

make up the system. At the same time know that next year everyone will want a raise but we aren’t 

necessarily going to get more money in our allocation. 

 

Out-of-School Youth Pre-bid Conference 

Question 

How is this provider going to be interacting with the One Stop Shop Operator provider? Will this 

provider be answering to the One Stop provider & SLATE or directly working with SLATE? 

Answer 

The providers responding to this RFP will be responding solely to SLATE staff. You might want to 

coordinate with the One Stop to give a field day to the youth so they can come and look at what a 

resource room looks like or help do placement. In terms of job development, work experience 

development, recruitment and eligibility each provider is going to be expected to do that for their youth. 

 


